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Overview: Culture, Values & Water 



Ø  International Transboundary Basins 

Ø  What is a river basin? 

Ø  River basin residents 

Ø  River basin management paradigms 

Ø  “Well-managed” transboundary river basins 

Ø  Incorporation of Culture & Values 

Ø  Enhance Water Security 

Ø  Quality, quantity, time, place 

Ø  Collaborative Water Governance 

Introduction to the story 



Ø  Culture & Values held of Water Resources  

Ø  Role of Researcher as a amplier-facilitator 

Ø  Co-Opted Research 

Ø  Costa Ricans, Panamanians, the communities of 

Bribri, Cabecar, Brunca, Ngobe-Bugle and the 

Naso. 

Research Focus 
 

Conceptual Framework:  
Dual Purpose 



Oftentimes, within water governance structures, culture, 

values and integrated place-based knowledge of a river 

basin are not taken into consideration with respect to water 

security, fostering the potential for governance structures 

to omit basin residents’ critical inputs towards the 

sustainable planning and management of shared water 

resources across an international transboundary basin.  

Research Problem 



How does a 
river basin tell 
its own story? 

Research Question 



The “Sixaola” River Basin, 100 miles of the river is the border of Costa Rica-Panama 

Image: La Prensa, Panama 

Field Site: The Sixaola River Basin 



Qualitative approach 

Ø  Ethnography 

Ø  Participatory-Action 

Research 

Ø  S t o r y t e l l i n g , 

V i d e o g r a p h y , 

Photography 

Ø  Dissemination of Data 

Geographic 
Methodologies 



“…Creo que este río, con todos sus nombres y formas, realmente nos une a 
todos, somos Costa Rica, somos Panamá, estamos Bribri, Cabécar, 
Brunca, Ngobe, y los Naso - cuando los cambios de los ríos, todos cambiar 
juntos. Cuando le destruimos, nos afecta.” – Don V, Costa Rica 

‘Co-cooperative’ field work 



1.  Sixaola River Basin residents requested the creation of a data set that could promote the opportunity 
to incorporate voices into the conversation on water resources, of whom historically have not been 
present nor included — be it geographical location, landscape or possible apparent and/or historically 
veiled power structures in place, as barriers to residents’ inclusion. 

 
2.  Sixaola River Basin residents requested to learn the stories from residents located on the opposite 

sides of the basin, of whom the landscape and geography potentially make it difficult to exchange 
information with one another. The narratives desired were specific to the cultural values of water, and 
water resources management practices that each communities engage in reference to water security. 
Essentially what causes/ promotes residents to interact with and engage their water resources in the 
Sixaola River Basin as they do? 

 
3.  Sixaola River Basin residents requested from data presented in this project to promulgate an 

international platform for information sharing in order to communicate their collective river basin 
story to communities located in river basins outside of the Sixaola River Basin. The aim being to 
enhance knowledge exchanges pertaining to what the residents are getting right when it comes to their 
water resource management, as well as the counter, what more can the residents of the Sixaola River 
Basin be doing in their practices to enhance water security within this international transboundary 
basin? 

 
4.  Dissemination modes by which to present this data and findings is of paramount concern and 

consideration in this co-opted research. Forward planning as to how this research must be presented in 
formats that are culturally relevant and thus accessible to the residents was discussed with resident 
and myself (the researcher). We collectively determined that Storytelling, Videography, Photography, 
were the most accessible modes to communicate the data to the greater river basin residents, and were 
thus employed to ensure that these objectives were met. 

 
  

 

 

Co-opted Research Objectives 



Ø  The Sixaola River Basin Story 

Ø  From Headwaters to the Outlet (9) 

Ø  River Basin Symbolism: “Unity.” 

Ø  Collective Values: Spiritual, Community, Economic, 

Spiritual, Aesthetic 

Ø  Name and place — river names. 

Ø  Consistent liaising across all basin groups 

Ø  Water governance structure(s): The Binational 

Commission of the Sixaola River Basin =‘s exploration. 

 

Results 



Banana production hub, “Sixaola” River, Costa Rica - Panama 



Don C, Banana Farm Owner. Sixaola River, Costa Rica 



“Este rio, nos unen. —me interesa mucho a saber como cuidan el Río 
ahí?” – Don C 



Your river: what changes have you noticed over time? 



“El Rio, se llama “el Rey”… porque agara todo en su manera...” 



Story Ending 

Ø  How does a river basin tell its own story? 
 

Ø  Incorporating river basin residents’ knowledge, perspectives and lived experiences into 

the greater basin conversation, residents for whom historically have not been included 

into river basin management planning initiatives.  

 

Ø  Ensuring that river basin residents work in tandem with water resources researchers in 

order to envision dissemination tools of the data that are culturally relevant to the 

communities who will receive the resultants of the river basin story(ies). 

 

Ø  Imparting the resultant data across opposite sides of the basin using the dissemination 

tools necessary to support basin residents in these efforts allows a river basin to tell its 

own story. Expanding on this, creating channels for more widespread dissemination 

initiatives outside the river basin at the national and international community levels. 



Lastly…. 

[ The result of this co-opted research culminates in crafting a richer pool 
of data, as to not repeat mistakes of excluding vital information and 
place-based knowledge of river basin residents, but rather foster more 
sustainable water resources management planning initiatives, 
coordination across international transboundary basins towards 
enhancing water security for the river basin residents and the 
environment.  
 
From this river basin research story, we learn that is it is not enough that 
river basin stories exist, but that understanding the what lies beneath 
coordination and collaboration of shared waters, are deep values, 
cultures and interests that are waiting to be brought to the surface. ]  



Ngobe Bugle, Comarca, Panama. 



 
*Communities of the Sixaola River Basin!!! 
 
*The Binational Commission of Costa 
Rica-Panama 
 
*Dr. Aaron Wolf, Oregon State University 
 
*Jason Tanner,  U.N. Human Rights 
Photographer  
http://jasontanner.photoshelter.com 
 
* To everyone that I have shared a 
conversation with throughout the past 7 
years at OSU! 
 

Special thanks 



Questions? 

Dacotah-Victoria Splichalova 
splichad@oregonstate.edu 
www.WaterPax.org 



The Sixaola Bridge, Costa Rica — Panama 



 
 
 
 
1) What is the name of your 

river? 
2) What is the meaning or 

value of this river to you in 
your life? 

 
 
Take a moment to think about 
it, then please share about 
your river with your neighbor. 
 

So, we ask 
you… 


